
- Reinforced structure.
- High quality magnetic brake system, silent and without

maintenance.
- Flywheel equivalent to 22 kg that generates a smooth and fluid

movement.
- Multiple settings that allow you to adjust the working position at

user’s needs.
- Pedals, extremely wide and non-slip, safe support guaranteed.
- Patented “CushionPad” cushioning system to avoid harmful impacts

in joints during exercise.
- Stride automatically adjustable in 5 positions (46, 51, 56, 60 and

66 cm).
- Adjustment keys on the handlebar that allow to increase or

decrease the work resistance (16 levels) without modifying the
position and with total security.

- Pulse measurement by contact sensors incorporated in the
handlebar for a comfortable and immediate reading.

- Pulse measurement by wireless pickup system included in the
console, radio frequency at 5kHz (pulse transmitter belt not
included). This system allows you to comfortably control the pulse in
high intensity exercises.

- Adjustable monitor with retro illuminated LCD screen that provides
constant information on the basic indicators of the exercise: Time,
Speed, Distance, Calories and Pulse.

- 12 different default training programs with
- 16 intensity levels.
- 4 customizable USER programs.
- WRC 10-350 constant watt program designed for specific training

and rehabilitation.
- 4 HRC heart rate control programs to control automatically

exercise intensity and maintain effort within the limits of selected
pulse.

- RECOVERY test that helps to control the physical condition.
- Support for tablet or mobile device.
- USB port to charge your device during exercise.
- Bottle holder.
- Easy to handle levelers at the rear.
- Built-in wheels for easy machine.
- Dimensions: 163 x 90 x 167cm
- Weight: 133 kg
- Maximum user weight: 130 kg
- Semi-professional use.

Due to constant innovation of our items, technical details of this machine may slightly differ .
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